SOCIAL PERFORMANCE

Social Performance
Resource companies have always been significant contributors to the local communities
where they operate. Infoscope can help address your social contribution and overall social
performance by recording engagement programs to manage the progress and ongoing value
creation.

INDIGENOUS PARTICIPATION
Indigenous participation can be effectively achieved
through targeted programs with an individualised
approach to each community connected with
a project. Infoscope is a highly configurable and
scalable tool that can help you develop, deliver and
manage these programs and their outcomes.

SOCIAL INVESTMENT & PERFORMANCE
The overarching message around social
performance needs to be aligned to corporate
strategies and needs a transparent review and
approval process. Infoscope can help outline the
various programs and how they are best aligned
based on individual outcomes.

LOCAL TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT
Enabling a local workforce often starts with
identifying and assessing skills shortages, creating
targeted training programs and enabling effective
human resource assimilation. Infoscope manages
the suitability of candidates, skills and competency
registers, and can manage the training programs.
Further to that, Infoscope also delivers on integrated
case management for tracking ongoing outcomes of
these training and employment programs.

PART OF THE BIG PICTURE
As an external relations manager, access to
employment processes or even supply chain
processes can be challenging. Added to this is
the need to understand this in the context of the
overall heritage and environmental engagement.
Infoscope is your one-stop interface to this critical
information which can save time and improve
effectiveness.

LOCAL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
With growing commitment to enabling and
empowering local business in a transparent and
equitable manner, robust and integrated systems
are important. Infoscope helps track the contracted
information through your supply chain and the
financial value of each contract, as well as the
benefits that it has delivered for local communities.

www.k2fly.com
One Workspace for all - Infoscope is transforming the way resource and infrastructure land owners manage and
govern their land assets. We enable this transformation by delivering spatial first visibility, speed and efficiency in
understanding and decision making and collaboration for the users across the spectrum of Land Management.
Infoscope is a cloud-based SaaS offering suitable for companies of all sizes. You can use our products across various
land functions whether in the field or in the office, to access data from multiple business systems and public data
sources empowering you to work faster and smarter, together.

